
The Goal 

 

Figure 1. An example of LaTeX-typesetted text displaying summation notation (also known as sigma notation). 

 

One way to add mathematical notation to your Qualtrics quizzes (or to any web page you manage) is with the KaTeX 

JavaScript library. This allows for the user to enter familiar LaTeX script commands when creating survey/quiz questions 

in Qualtrics.  For example, you may wish to create a Qualtrics question that involves integrals, sigma notation, or some 

other kinds of mathematical symbols. In this quick guide we show how to accomplish this goal with KaTeX. 

 

Header Code & External CSS 

 

Figure 2. The Look and Feel > General page for a survey in Qualtrics.  

 

https://katex.org/docs/autorender.html


Open up your desired Qualtrics survey and navigate to the Look and Feel page. Under General, enter (i.e. copy-and-

paste) the following code into the Header field: 

<link crossorigin="anonymous" href="https://cdn.jsdelivr.net/npm/katex@0.13.11/dist/katex.min.css" 

integrity="sha384-Um5gpz1odJg5Z4HAmzPtgZKdTBHZdw8S29IecapCSB31ligYPhHQZMIlWLYQGVoc" 

rel="stylesheet" /> 

<!-- The loading of KaTeX is deferred to speed up page rendering --> 

<script defer src="https://cdn.jsdelivr.net/npm/katex@0.13.11/dist/katex.min.js" integrity="sha384-

YNHdsYkH6gMx9y3mRkmcJ2mFUjTd0qNQQvY9VYZgQd7DcN7env35GzlmFaZ23JGp" crossorigin="anonymous"> 

</script><!-- To automatically render math in text elements, include the auto-render extension: --> 

<script defer src="https://cdn.jsdelivr.net/npm/katex@0.13.11/dist/contrib/auto-render.min.js" 

integrity="sha384-vZTG03m+2yp6N6BNi5iM4rW4oIwk5DfcNdFfxkk9ZWpDriOkXX8voJBFrAO7MpVl" 

crossorigin="anonymous"        onload="renderMathInElement(document.body);"></script> 

 

. More concisely (i.e. ignoring blank space), you can enter 

<link crossorigin="anonymous" href="https://cdn.jsdelivr.net/npm/katex@0.13.11/dist/katex.min.css" 

integrity="sha384-Um5gpz1odJg5Z4HAmzPtgZKdTBHZdw8S29IecapCSB31ligYPhHQZMIlWLYQGVoc" 

rel="stylesheet" /><!-- The loading of KaTeX is deferred to speed up page rendering --><script defer 

src="https://cdn.jsdelivr.net/npm/katex@0.13.11/dist/katex.min.js" integrity="sha384-

YNHdsYkH6gMx9y3mRkmcJ2mFUjTd0qNQQvY9VYZgQd7DcN7env35GzlmFaZ23JGp" 

crossorigin="anonymous"></script><!-- To automatically render math in text elements, include the auto-render 

extension: --><script defer src="https://cdn.jsdelivr.net/npm/katex@0.13.11/dist/contrib/auto-render.min.js" 

integrity="sha384-vZTG03m+2yp6N6BNi5iM4rW4oIwk5DfcNdFfxkk9ZWpDriOkXX8voJBFrAO7MpVl" 

crossorigin="anonymous"        onload="renderMathInElement(document.body);"></script> 



 

Figure 3. External CSS field. 

 

Under Style, enter the following link in the External CSS field: 

https://cdn.jsdelivr.net/npm/katex@0.13.11/dist/katex.min.css 

 

You can also use the older version of the Qualtrics editor to enter this information: 

https://cdn.jsdelivr.net/npm/katex@0.13.11/dist/katex.min.css


 

Figure 4. Link to the older Look and Feel editor. 

 

 

Figure 5. Using the older Look and Feel editor. 

 

Finally, click the “Apply” button in the bottom right-hand corner of the screen. 



 

Figure 6. Location of the “Apply” button. 

 

Writing Questions with LaTeX 

 

Figure 7. Writing mathematical notation with LaTeX code. 

 

Navigate to the Builder view and select a question for which you want to enter LaTeX code. Click on HTML view in the 

question window. We will surround our LaTeX code with a span tag, where the class is “katex”. For example, 

Evaluate <span class="katex">\sum\limits_{i=1}^{2} i+3</span> 

.  

Loading Javascript 



 

 

Figure 8. Editing Javascript  

 

With your question still active (i.e. “clicked”), edit the JavaScript option in the bottom-left corner of the screen. Here you 

will add an Onload script for the page to follow when it loads: 

 

 



Qualtrics.SurveyEngine.addOnload(function() 

{ 

 /*Place your JavaScript here to run when the page loads*/ 

  

  jQuery(".katex").each(function() { 

  katex.render(this.innerHTML, this, { throwOnError: false }); 

 }); 

  

Note: you may only need to enter this for the very first problem on your quiz/survey (or for the very first problem 

where you are using LaTeX). You will likely not need to enter this JavaScript code for every single problem. 

(Also, please note that you can ignore the blank Onready and OnUnload areas that may show by default). 

 

Is it Working? 

 

 

Figure 9. An illustration of how to preview a question and check to see the LaTeX is rendering/displaying correctly. 

 

In Builder view, click on Preview in the top-right corner of the page to see how your questions will appear.  

 


